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Senior Perfumer Olivia Jan joins drom’s creative team 
in the United States 

New York/Munich, April 4th, 2019 – drom fragrances, the globally successful 

fragrance house, announces the addition of Senior Perfumer Olivia Jan to its 

local team of perfumers in New York. Following the recent arrival of Jim Krivda, 

drom aims to further expand its U.S. business by adding top talents to its team 

of creatives.  

Looking at over 22 years of experience in France and the U.S., Olivia Jan has 

been working across the categories of fine fragrance, personal care an air care. 

After her professional education at ISIPCA in Paris, she started her career at 

Robertet in Grasse, where she discovered her passion for natural raw materials. 

Since then, she continuously grew her knowledge in the creation of natural 

fragrances, making her an industry expert in this challenging field of fragrance 

creation.  

“Perfumery is the heart of our business and we are thrilled to welcome Olivia 

Jan to our talented team of perfumers who bring our creative philosophy to 

life,” says Bertrand Lemont, President drom USA. “Olivia joins us with 

tremendous experience in the U.S. market and is a skilled expert in the creation 

of all natural fragrances. Her enthusiasm, creativity and expertise are a great 

addition to the drom team and will support our ongoing growth strategy in the 

U.S. market.”  

In 2005, the French-born perfumer moved from Paris to New York to join 

Robertet’s U.S. team, where she worked for 13 years until joining drom in 

November 2018.  
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Olivia Jan, Senior Perfumer, drom fragrances  

 

Contact: 

 
drom fragrances, inc. 
anja reinhardt 
144 duane street 
10013 new york 
usa 
phone +1 212 201 5370 
fax  +1 212 201 5369 
anja.reinhardt@drom.com 
www.drom.com 

drom fragrances GmbH & Co. KG 
gergana von heyking 
oberdiller str. 18 
82065 baierbrunn 
germany 
phone + 49 89 74425 0 
fax  + 49 89 79349 66  
gergana.vonheyking@drom.com 
www.drom.com 
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drom fragrances (www.drom.com) has been creating and producing 

extraordinary fragrances since 1911. drom’s goal since then has always been 

to design amazing scents through a unique combination of outside-the-box 

creativity, up-to-date trend insight and high-quality materials. Headquartered 

in Munich, Germany with a network of worldwide subsidiaries, drom’s success 

has spread over four major regions: Europe, Asia Pacific, The Middle East, and 

The Americas. Taking pride in and continuing the family tradition, drom is now 

managed by Dr. Ferdinand Storp and Dr. Andreas Storp - the third generation 

of the Storp family.  

In addition to Fine Fragrances, drom also produces fragrances for the Cosmetics 

& Toiletries, Hair and Home Care segments. High-tech production facilities in 

Europe, the U.S., China and Brazil, as well as representatives and subsidiaries 

on every relevant continent, ensure the necessary customer proximity, while 

uniform production standards guarantee that drom’s high quality requirements 

are always met worldwide. 

 

 


